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??This study conducted time studies of clear cutting and planting operations in Utsunomiya city, Tochigi prefecture 
in ﬁ scal years of 2014 and 2015, and compared productivities and costs of clear cutting and regeneration operations with 
those by other enterprises. Productivities and costs of clear cutting operations in the fiscal year of 2014 were similar 
to those by other enterprises because processing operations were conducted with processors like other enterprises. On 
the other hand, productivities and costs in the ﬁ scal year of 2015 were lower and higher than those by other enterprises 
because processing operations were conducted with chainsaws. However, productivities and costs in the ﬁ scal year of 2015 
were higher and lower than average values in Japan. Productivities of planting container seedlings with dibbles were lower 
than those with hoes because of inexperience. However, productivities of planting container seedlings were higher than 
those of planting normal seedlings. Regeneration costs were not reduced despite labor-saving site preparation by grapple 
loaders at the end of clear cutting operations because of high prices of container seedlings.
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? 9?????? 2???? 5?????? A???
2015???????????? 21?????? 5




 ??? A ??? B S??? N???? 
??? 9???2-5?? 21???5?? 216??85?? 39???15?? 
?? ???/?? ???/???? ?? ?? 
??(?) 42?70 72 38 58 
??(ha) 1.16 0.84 0.15 1.23 
??????(°) 18.2 19.1 30 28 
????(m/ha) 484 320 267 482 
??????(cm) 26 21 25 33 
????(m) 19 16 24 25 
?????(m3/?) 0.66 0.33 0.64 1.00 
????(?/ha) 997 1,300 1,600 800 
??(m3/ha) 659 424 1,024 797 
?????????(cm) 30 23 31 30 
???????(m) 22 17 23 23 
????????(m3/?) 0.85 0.45 0.63 0.89 
??????(?) 91 81 90 90 
??????(m3/?) 0.78 0.37 0.57 0.80 
????(m3/ha) 659 424 1,024 711 














































???? B?????? 2015? 12? 10???





















?? 2015? 3? 11?? 1,872??31? 12??????
??????????? 2015? 3? 13?? 2,268
??37? 48?????????????????






2015? 3? 23?? 3,400??56? 40???2015?
3? 25?? 3,522??58? 42??????
???? B??????????????????
???? 2015? 12? 17?? 2,359??39? 19???




???? A?????? 2015? 6? 16?? 8?00
? 15?30???????????????? 9?













???? B?????? 2016? 5? 18?????
?????????????????????? 50
? 70cm????? 10mm???????? 1.8m?













???? A??????????? 2015? 6? 16
?? 13:00? 15:30??????????????
????? 1??????????????? 1?
??? 3???????????? 2015? 4??
?????????
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N??????????????????????































??? A?CTC = 79Vn+107 [? /? ]?(1)












S????CTC = 54Vn+22 [? /? ]?(3)





















 ??? A ??? B S??? N???? 
?????????? 1'47"( 45.8 ) 41"( 12.1 ) 22"( 17.5 ) 51"( 17.3 ) 
???? 21"( 9.2 ) 21"( 0.3 ) 14"( 11.1 ) 17"( 5.6 ) 
??? 1"( 0.4 ) 1"( 0.1 ) ?( ? ) 5"( 1.7 ) 
???? 23"( 10.0 ) 29"( 8.6 ) 13"( 10.4 ) 29"( 9.7 ) 
????? 19"( 8.3 ) 10"( 2.9 ) 6"( 4.5 ) 16"( 5.2 ) 
?? ?( ? ) ?( ? ) ?( ? ) 9"( 3.1 ) 
??? ?( ? ) ?( ? ) ?( ? ) 11"( 3.7 ) 
???? 2'52"( 73.7 ) 1'41"( 30.1 ) 55"( 43.5 ) 2'17"( 46.4 ) 
??????? ?( ? ) 3'08"( 55.8 ) ?( ? ) 9"( 3.1 ) 
???? ?( ? ) ?( ? ) ?( ? ) 4"( 1.2 ) 
?? ?( ? ) 48"( 14.1 ) ?( ? ) ?( ? ) 
???? ?( ? ) 3'56"( 69.9 ) ?( ? ) 13"( 4.4 ) 
?? 44"( 18.8 ) ?( ? ) 1'10"( 56.3 ) 2'26"( 49.2 ) 
??? 18”( 7.5 ) ?( ? ) 0"( 0.2 )  ?( ? ) 
?? 3'54"( 100 ) 5'37"( 100 ) 2'05"( 100 ) 4'56"( 100 ) 
???????(?) 8   7   59   57   
?????(m3/?) 0.85   0.45   0.74   0.93   
?????(m3/??) 13.10   4.85   21.27   11.83   
?????(m3/??) 13.10   16.11   21.27   11.83   
??????(m3/?) 0.78   0.37   0.67   0.83   
?????(m3/??) 11.91   3.93   19.14   10.13   
?????(m3/??) 11.91   13.07   19.14   10.13   






y = 79x + 107
R² = 0.67
y = 132x + 41
R² = 0.94
y = 54x + 22
R² = 0.10


























 ??? A ??? B N????  
?? 64"( 39.8 ) 6"( 3.0 ) 55"( 23.5 ) 
?? 50"( 30.8 ) 38"( 18.4 ) 25"( 10.7 ) 
???? 7"( 4.1 ) 59"( 28.2 ) 14"( 6.0 ) 
?? 15"( 9.0 ) 12"( 5.9 ) 1'00"( 25.6 ) 
???????? 12"( 7.6 ) ?( ? ) ?( ? ) 
???? 1"( 0.4 ) 28"( 13.3 ) 13"( 5.6 ) 
???? 10"( 6.0 ) 1'05"( 31.3 ) 1'07"( 28.6 ) 
?? 4"( 2.4 ) ?( ? ) ?( ? ) 
?? 2'42"( 100 ) 3"28'( 100 ) 3'53"( 100 ) 
?????????? 14   9.7   53   
??????m3/?? 0.85   0.45   0.83   
??????m3/??? 18.88   3.92   12.77   
???????m3/?? 0.78   0.37   0.75   
??????m3/??? 17.33   3.18   11.47   























??? A?CTP = 120Vl+29 [? /? ]?(4)









S????CTP = 115Vl+106 [? /? ]?(6)
































 ??? A S??? N???? 
??? 18"( 14.4 ) 13"( 5.8 ) 14"( 7.0 ) 
??????? 1'35"( 76.4 ) 1'27"( 38.1 ) 1'28"( 44.3 ) 
???????? ?( ? ) 11"( 4.9 ) ?( ? ) 
???? 8"( 6.2 ) 11"( 4.7 ) 10"( 4.8 ) 
??? 3"( 2.4 ) 4"( 1.6 ) 1'21"( 40.6 ) 
???? 2'04"( 99.5 ) 2'06"( 55.1 ) 3'13"( 96.7 ) 
???? ?( ? ) 1'18"( 34.0 ) ?( ? ) 
????? ?( ? ) 21"( 9.0 ) ?( ? ) 
?? 1" ( 0.4 ) ?( ? ) ?( ? ) 
???? ?( ? ) ?( ? ) 7"( 3.3 ) 
??? ?( ? ) 5"( 2.0 ) ?( ? ) 
???? 2'05"( 100 ) 3'49"( 100 ) 3'19"( 100 ) 
???????(?) 19   15   66   
??????(m3/?) 0.14   0.13   0.12   
????(?/?) 5.7   5.8   6.7   
??????(m3/?) 0.78   0.76   0.78   
??????(?) 91   90   90   
?????(m3/??) 22.50   11.86   14.20   
 
 
 ??? A ??? B S??? N???? 
??? 3'03"( 11.5 ) 3'29"( 8.3 ) 4'21"( 9.3 ) 7'24"( 20.9 ) 
???? 12'39"( 48.2 ) 14'17"( 34.1 ) 28'54"( 61.6 ) 9'24"( 26.5 ) 
???? ?( ? ) 11"( 0.4 ) ?( ? ) 12"( 0.6 ) 
??? 3'05"( 11.7 ) 3'28"( 8.3 ) 2'56"( 6.2 ) 7'03"( 19.9 ) 
???? 7'27"( 28.4 ) 9'29"( 22.7 ) 10'32"( 22.9 ) 7'22"( 20.8 ) 
?? ?( ? ) ?( ? ) ?( ? ) 1'13"( 3.4 ) 
???? 3"( 0.2 ) 11'03"( 26.3 ) ?( ? )  2'50"( 8.0 ) 
?? 26'15"( 100 ) 41'56"( 100 ) 46'42"( 100 ) 35'28"( 100 ) 
???????(?) 2   3   2   7   
?????(m3/?) 4.10   3.75   5.05   4.64   
??????(m/?) 182.4   260.3   156.00   743.73   
??????(m/?) 1.00   1.25   0.60   1.61   
??????(m/?) 0.99   1.26   0.89   1.81   





y = 120x + 29
R² = -0.14
y = 400x + 48
R² = 0.59
y = 115x + 106
R² = 0.13
y = 112x + 104



































??? A?TF = 2.01L+1,209 [? /? ]?(7)






??? A?CTF = TFVlVf???= 0.382L+228 [? /? ]?(9)
































??? 8? 12m3/?????? 2006??2009???







? /???????? N???????? CM?? /???
?? 7?????? NM?????????????








??? ??? A ??? B S??? N???? 
????? *95.24 *19.69 17.18 64.54 
?? 11.91 13.07 11.86 10.13 
?? 17.33 3.18 ? 11.47 
?? 22.50 5.63 7.63 14.20 
?? 4.68 2.68 6.49 7.84 
?? 2.45 1.00 2.25 2.55 





y = 2.01x + 1,209
y = 1.59x + 2,100
y = 2.79x + 2,365

























































???? A??????? 2,351? /m3? S???
???? 2016??N???????? 2015????









???? 2006???????? 3,500? /m3???
????? 4,000? /m3?????? 2006??2009





? 6????? A???????? 2??????
?????????? 2????????????
?????????????????????
??? A?OE=1.833L+2,020 [? /m3]?(14)
































? /ha???????? 1.3?? /ha???? 13.5?
? /ha?? 2014?????? 7? 30???????
? 11.6?? /ha?3? 38?? /ha????? 32?? /
ha???? 2014??????????????2003?














?? ??? A ??? B S??? N???? 
????? 49 238 252 118 
?? 249 226 244 270 
?? 283 1,237 ? 640 
?? 345 526 1,090 538 
?? 1,425 2,490 1,250 786 
?? 2,351 4,717 2,836 2,352 
? ? ? ?  
?  3? 23? 3? 25? 
??? 4'03"( 7.1 ) 2'53"( 9.8 ) 
???? 19'04"( 33.6 ) 6'33"( 22.3 ) 
???? ?( ? ) ?( ? ) 
??? 2'49"( 5.0 ) 1'55"( 6.5 ) 
???? 12'40"( 22.4 ) 9'42"( 33.1 ) 
????? 18'04"( 31.9 ) 8'19"( 28.3 ) 
???? ?( ? ) ?( ? ) 
?? 56'40"( 100 ) 29'21"( 100 ) 
???????(?) 1 2 
?????(m3/?) 4.4 2.7 
??????(m/?) 200.5 182.1 
??????(m/?) 0.80 0.98 
??????(m/?) 1.19 1.59 





















































12.9?? /ha?? 2014?????3,000? /ha????
???? 6.3?? /ha????? 18.5?? /ha???
???1,000? 2,500? /ha???????? 2.4?
10.3?? /ha????? 6.2? 15.5?? /ha????
2014??????????????2003?????








???? A?????????? 424,800? /ha?
?????? 179? /?? 3,000? /ha??????




???? B????? 293,750? /ha????? 128
? /?? 3,000? /ha?????????????
384,000? /ha??????? 11?????????
????? 40,000? /ha????????? B??
?????? A????????????????
???????????????????????






?? 1,500? /ha??? 680,000? /ha???? 2,500
? /ha??? 946,000? /ha?????????
????????????????2003????
????? 701,283? /ha????? 899,151? /ha?


























 ??? A   ??? B N????  
 ???? ???? ?????? 3??? ???? ???? 
???? 9 7 6 65 5 4 
??? 14.8 0.0 0.0 ? 5.0 6.8 
???? 6.4 7.1 7.0 ? 7.0 3.3 
?? 13.6 6.1 7.0 ? 17.6 13.3 
?? 0.0 0.0 3.7 ? 0.0 0.0 
?? 26.0 15.7 21.2 ? 6.8 6.7 
???? 0.0 4.9 0.0 ? 0.0 0.0 
??? 6.0 7.1 0.0 ? 0.0 0 
??????/?? 51.6 41.0 38.8 24.2 36.4 30.0 
?????/?? 69.7 87.8 92.8 148.9 98.9 120.0 
???????/??? 69.7 87.8 92.8 49.6 98.9 120.0 
????????/ha? 7.2 5.7 5.4 12.1 4.2 3.5 
 
 
?  ??? A ??? B 
??? 424,800 293,750 
??? 537,000 384,000 
??? 132,106 153,250 
??? 53,528 42,980 
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